MISSION 1

MISSION 2

Aloha, my name is ____________. Hawaii

Aloha! My name is _____________. Today, I will be talking about

is famous for having many beautiful

Hawaii. Hawaii is the 50th State of America. The capital city is called

beaches, volcanoes, surfing spots,

Honolulu. Did you know that surfing was invented in Hawaii? Surfers

th

and hula! It is the 50

State of

from all over the world come to Hawaii to ride the perfect waves,

America, and is made up of many

which can be found at the many beautiful beaches. Hawaii is a

islands. The capital city of Hawaii is

popular vacation spot for Japanese people, you can find many

Honolulu. Thank you very much!

Japanese restaurants and stores on the islands. My favourite
thing about Hawaii is ____________________.
Thank you very much!

MISSION 3
When someone mentions “Hawaii”, what is the first thing that comes to your mind? Surfing? Volcanoes? Hula?
Pineapples? For me, when someone says “Hawaii”, I think of ______________________.
Modern day Hawaii has a rich culture built upon the lives and traditions of the indigenous Hawaiian people,
as well as the many immigrants who came to the islands as plantation workers during the early colonial
period. One influential culture is Japanese culture.

Did you know that Aloha shirts have Japanese roots? Japanese immigrants started heading to the Pacific
islands after 1868. They are believed to have made flower print shirts with material from worn-out
kimonos brought from Japan.
Across the islands you can find many Japanese restaurants, stores and businesses, which helps to
make Hawaii a popular vacation spot for Japanese tourists, as well as contributing to the melting pot
of cultures that make up Hawaii’s unique population. The “Aloha Spirit,” is reflective of the way many
diverse groups live together on these small islands.
What I find most interesting about Hawaii is ________________.
Thank you, and Aloha!

Information
Mission３はポイント+４、Mission2 は+２、完全オリジナル
スピーチは＋６採点時に 加算されます。ぜひ、高い
mission にチャレンジしてみてください。

グラチャンの動画を
ＵＰしています。
Check してみてください♪

